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 Recipe Cook Book: 
Do you have a favourite recipe you would like to share?  

If so, would you like to donate it to our new Cookery 

Book we are planning to help raise funds for the Village 

Hall   We hope to have it finished in time to celebrate 

our 25th Anniversary of the Village Hall next June when 

it will be on sale at the Village Spectacular.  The recipes 

can be handed in at the Farmers Market or delivered to 

“WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE 

3rd Mar CARA - NAPOLEONIC RE-ENACTMENT (Page 8) 

10th Mar WI - Heather Chandler Why Dungeness is Special (page 9) 

20th & 

21st Mar 

St Radigund’s Players present - ALICE in PANTOLAND @ 

Village Hall, 7.30pm, Friday& Saturday, 20th/21st (front page) 

26th Mar The Wing @ Battle of Britain Site open to Public (front page) 

28th  Mar  Gardeners Spring Show @ Village Hall (page 8) 

29th Mar Indoor Boot Fair @ Village Hall (front page) 

7th Apr CARA - BIG BAND MUSIC (Page 8) 

14th Apr WI - Prue Anderton Sunday Tea with Mrs Reed (page 9) 

18th Apr Samaritans – Murder at the Wedding (page 6) 

5th May CARA – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (Page 8) 

12th May WI - Jaclyn Gordon Balance for Life (page 9) 

2nd Jun CARA - X & Y STATIONS WW2 (Page 8) 

6th Jun Airfix Make ‘n’ Paint Day @ Battle of Britain Site (page 6) 

9th Jun WI - Sue Watson More Kentish Songs (page 9) 

7th Jul CARA – BBQ (Page 8) 

12th Jul 75th Anniversary Memorial Day @ Battle of Britain Site (page 6) 

14th Jul WI - Rosemary Piddock Women of the First World War (page 9) 

11th Aug WI - Be Advised Garden Meeting (page 9) 

6th Sep Garage Sale Safari (page 3) 

6th Sep Classic Car Rally @ Battle of Britain Memorial Site (page 6) 

8th Sep WI - Alan Haines A Kick up the Sixties (page 9) 

13th Oct  WI - Geoff Turner The Place to spend a Happy Day (page 9) 

10th Nov WI - Annual General Meeting - Helen Stephenson Quiz (page 9) 

14th Nov Village Hall Craft Fair 

9th Dec WI - Christmas Meeting.  A social evening (page 9) 

 

If you know the details of your event in advance, please let 

Parish Clerk know so organisations avoid booking same date 
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Lent Lunch, Wednesdays during Lent 2015 from 12.30 until 2.00 p.m. 
£3 for soup, bread and cheese, proceeds to charity. 

Date Kindly hosted by… 

4
th

 March Mrs & Mrs Tapsell, Bramhall,  
Alkham Valley Road, Alkham 

11
th

 March Mr & Mrs Finnis, The Old School, 
Stoneyway Lane, Church Hougham 

18
th

 March TBA 

25
th

 March Mr & Mrs Banks-Nash, The Hermitage,  
lip Lane, Alkham 

1
st

 April Dr & Mrs Gaskill, Chalksole Cottage,  
Alkham 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH SERVICES, March 2015 

Date Alkham Capel Hougham 
Sunday 1

st
  -  2

nd
 Sunday of Lent Evensong   4.30 pm Sung Eucharist   9.30 am Worshipping Together  11am 

Sunday 8
th

 - 3
rd

  Sunday of Lent  Sung Eucharist   9.30 am Worshipping Together  11am  
Sunday 15

th  -  
Mothering Sunday Family Service    11am Family Service   11am Sung Eucharist   9:30am 

Sunday 22
nd   -  

5
th

 Sunday of Lent   Benefice Eucharist   10:00am 

Sunday 29
th

  -  Palm Sunday  Benefice Eucharist   10:00am  

From the Vicarage 

March this year falls in Lent, the forty days before Easter when we Christians contemplate our shortcomings and try to pull our socks up 

a bit, with God’s help of course. 

So what am I doing for Lent? Well, when anyone becomes a priest they have to promise to be ‘diligent in prayer’ – after all, others 

should be able to depend on our prayers. But all too often my prayers end up being squeezed into odd moments instead of getting the 

attention they really deserve. So this Lent I’m determined to tackle that. 

On a visit to Canada years ago I came across a museum that had once been a courthouse. There I learned that during pioneering days a 

convicted felon had once been sentenced to hang.  

No word of his appeal had been received as the fateful day dawned, and a crowd gathered outside the courthouse. They fell silent when, 

just before nine, the prisoner was brought to the gallows and made ready to meet his Maker. The local preacher stepped forward just as 

the grand finale was due and, as was customary, began to pray for the condemned man’s soul. 

So natural was prayer to this man that at midmorning they were all still waiting for him to finish. In fact he only finished praying when, 

just before midday, a dispatch rider arrived with the order for a pardon. 

Could others depend on my prayers in the same way? That’s the challenge. So please pray for me this Lent – or at least wish me luck. 

Brian 

Capel Church Hall Fund-Programme for 2015  
John Oliver, Chairman - Capel Church Hall Fund 

Telephone 01303 251403 

On Friday, 13th of February, Brian Williams, our vicar, gave a very 

interesting talk on his trip to The Holy Land last year, which was 

very well received. 

There is however no event planned for the 2nd Friday in March, as 

there are heavy commitments that week but, those of you who came 

to The Snowdown Colliery Welfare Male Voice Choir in St 

Radigunds Church last September, when the Church was packed, 

might like to know that they will be giving another concert at 

Harvey Grammar School on Saturday 14th of March at 7.30pm 

tickets £10 are available from me phone 01303 251403. 

************************** 

If you are planning a party or social event why not consider 

approaching Steve Leonard, our Letting Secretary on 01303 

670445 or mobile 07525 254114 to make a booking for a 

regular slot or just a one off event 

THE HALL IS AVAILABLE FOR LETTING FOR 

WEEKLY EVENTS OR CASUAL BOOKINGS FOR 

PARTIES ETC. CONTACT STEVE LEONARD, 

LETTING SECRETARY  

ON 01303 670445   or  Mobile 07525 254114 

 

Home Tutoring –  
Primary Literacy support, 
including SpLD Dyslexia 

 

SpLD Dyslexia Specialist and British Dyslexia 
Association Approved Practitioner (APS). 

 

Home tuition available for primary school 
aged children. 

 

All  enquiries, please telephone Jo on: 
07788472589 

 

CRB Checked and approved 
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We’re coming up to the end of the boot fair season –  

Thank you to Sylvie, table putter uppers and taker 

downers and to the kitchen team for all their efforts, as 

well as those customers and stall holders who attend the 

boot fairs.   

Details of the Garage Safari – see separate insert opposite. 

If you have any ideas on how to improve the hall, or 

would like to get involved, please contact the Chairman, 

Secretary, or any of the other Trustees. Details on the 

contact page at the back of Grapevine. (Page 11). 

 Something to celebrate? Want to hold a 

party?  

Need to organise a meeting or training 

session? 

Want to start a teatime chat group or a new 

sports club? 

The Village Hall is available for hire for a wide variety of events. There are 

two sizes of hall – for differing types of activities, parties, sport or lectures. 

Recently refurbished and well maintained. On offer are a well fitted 

Kitchen, disabled facilities, projection screen, central heating, instant 

boiling water, stage. Hire either or both halls, depending on how much 

space you need.   Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing), 

including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles. 

To view the hall, or to make a booking 

contact the letting secretary Joan 

Woodsford on  

01303 252354 

For your special event at home, tables 

and/or chairs can be hired for £2 or 50p 

respectively, contact Jayne on 01303 211480. 
The small hall is perfect for more intimate 

groups or meetings, or can be used as the 

food/drink service area.  The kitchen is well 

fitted with a service hatch. 

The large hall is an ideal venue for parties, weddings and other large family get 

togethers. There is room for children to run around, for tables to eat on and space for 

dancing, a stage for the band or disco.  For those extra special occasions there is a net 

to release balloons at the ‘magic moment’ or hidden wires to decorate the hall. 

If you do decorate the hall please use blue-tack rather than 

drawing pins and persuade some of your guests to help 

you remove everything at the end of your event.  Other 

hirers would say thank you. 

If you are unfortunate to find something not working, 

please write it in the comments books in the kitchen and 

the committee will remedy it.  We do appreciate 

compliments as well if you are so inclined. 

We’ve been asked to move the Annual Craft Fair to earlier in the  month, 

so it is being organised for 14
th

 November,  

starting at 10.00am. 

At the February meeting it was agreed that the top priority for improving 

the village hall is the lighting.  We are contacting electricians for quotes to 

install dimmable LED lights.  

If you are interested in quoting please contact the secretary  

Sally Cook on  01303 253838 or 07730475838 or Eures1994@yahoo.com 

CONTINUOUS  EVENTS 

Quiz Sheets:   Available (£1 per sheet) at the Farmers 

Market or from Cherry Leppard, 29 Albany Road, first 

prize £25.  The answers are placed in the Grapevine and 

on the Website.  

Books & jigsaws:  A wide variety of books are available 

an ‘honesty basis.  These are on trollies in the corridor.  

Thanks to all who have donated to this cause. 

100+ Club:  £12 per year your number is placed in a draw, 

every month for; 1
st
 Prize £25, 2

nd
 £15, 3

rd
 £5. These 

DOUBLE in December!  The draw takes at the Committee 

Meeting on the 1
st
 Tuesday of each month.  Contact Jenny 

on 01303250298 for further information. 

WINNERS OF 100+ CLUB – FEBRUARY 

1
st
  69  Paul Sherrington 

2
nd

   5   Harold Francis 

3
rd

  28  Terry Cook 

RECYCLING 

INSIDE THE HALL Boxes are provided for:-  

 Unwanted shoes for charity,  

 Used Stamps for Moorfields Eye Hospital & Hearing Dogs 

 Shoes 

Please place the above in the relevant boxes.  

PLEASE NOTE – WE ARE NO LONGER ABLE TO RECYCLE 

BOTTLE TOPS.  THEY SHOULD NOW BE DISPOSED OF VIA THE 

LOCAL AUTHORITY REFUSE COLLECTION SERVICES – but if you 

know someone who can use them please let us know. 

************************************************** 

Farmers Market:- Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Stalls selling local 

produce every week, including (but not limited to) artisan breads, pies, 

meats, fruit, veg and a postal service – a big thank you to Rachel and Sally.  

The feedback we get is that the local residents really appreciate what you 

do. 

The hall is due its annual spring clean and arrangements 

have been made for this to take place soon.  (There is also 

an Autumn deep clean).  We are very grateful that the 

cleaner does these when the hall is not hired.  For health 

and safety reasons  we would ask ALL key holders not to 

walk across the floor while it is drying or enter the hall 

while the tower is being used for high level cleaning. 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Registered Charity Number 281.786     PROVIDING SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITY      

Website address: www.capelvillagehall.com.  

  Committee Meetings are held at the Village Hall on the First Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm.  

 

mailto:Eures1994@yahoo.com
http://www.capelvillagehall.com/
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 CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB 
Every 1

st
 and 3

rd
 Thursday in the month from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

Please come along and your first evening is free! 

           

 

Next youth club quiz night is on Saturday,  

3rd October in the School Hall at 7pm.  

£4 per head per adult. 

 
Any issues/queries - Please contact the Chairperson, 

Simon on 07860803767  

 

 

Please ensure you collect your children  

from the hall, not the Car Park,  

even on light evenings. 

We have lost a couple of Helpers, so if you could spare a 

couple of hours, twice a month, your help would be 

appreciated!  Find us on Facebook to keep up to date 

with all info about Capel Youth Club. 

 

Capel-le-Ferne History Book  

“Village in the Clouds” 

Copies still available …… £5 each 

From Cherry    Tel: No: 01303 255114 

 
John and Son Mike welcome you to our 

newest venture at 

The Valiant Sailor, New Dover Road in 

Folkestone CT187JJ 

01303 621737 

We will be keeping at least 2 ales on and in 

summer months 3 

Full food offer and a friendly welcome. 
Over 60s lunch 12.30-14.30 Tuesday to Friday 

Main Course only £4.75 

Starter and Main £7.25 

All 3 courses £9.00 

Sunday Lunch Noon to 4pm 

From £9.00 
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Capel Street.     Services 10.30am. 

Speakers for MARCH 2015 
1

st
 Pam Barr - Communion 

8
th

  -  Theresa Mc Avley 

15
th

  -  Rev Ruddle 

22
nd

  -  John Clarke 

29
th

  -  Gloria Guest 

ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES 

If there are queries regarding these details,  

please call 01303 251086.  Gill Cooper 

Please! A reminder that the public are requested not  

to park in front of the gates on Sunday mornings  

as this is a disabled access. 

Pro Services – Paul Relf Optimum Services 

4 Queen’s Lea, West Hougham, CT15 7BJ. 

Tel: 01304 214166.  Mobile: 07787 910961 
Garden & Property Maintenance Services & Handyman 

No Job too small 

Projects and all types of jobs you need doing in your garden, or 

inside and outside your home. 

I’m friendly, reliable, local and trustworthy. 

If you would like to enquire about any job, without obligation, it 

will be nice to hear from you. 

 

TO AND FRO CARS 

 
AIRPORT TAXI SERVICE - GOING ON HOLIDAY?  

CAPEL RESIDENT PROVIDES EXCELLENT 

TRANSPORT IN A MODERN ESTATE CAR FOR YOUR 

COMFORT REGISTERED IN SHEPWAY, FULLY 

INSURED 

CALL - 07776040858 

OR E-MAIL -  toandfrocars@gmail.com 

GET A QUOTE 

ALL UK & EUROPE DESTINATIONS – AIRPORTS -

CITIES - PORTS - RAILWAY STATIONS 

 
 

 

 

 Judo I.B.F. Club ET.1978 

 
Every Wednesday 

 

Capel le Ferne Village Hall 
Juniors (6-9 years) 5.30pm-6.30pm.  
Seniors (10 years +) 6.30pm-8.00pm 

Senior Coach: Colin Carrott 3
rd

 Dan    Tel: 01303 258942 
Technical Advisor: Colin Ogburn 3

rd
 Dan  

Tel: 07870 822 510.      New Members Very Welcome 
Up to 5 Qualified Insured Instructors & Coaches to give 
expert tuition.  Come & try this DYNAMIC MARTIAL ART 

Up to 5 Qualified Insured Instructors & Coaches to give 

expert tuition.  Come & try this DYNAMIC MARTIAL ART 

 

 
“Hold a Fish and Chip Supper to help spinal cord injured 

people rebuild lives after injury” 

Great British Fish and Chip Supper  

Friday 15
th

 May 2015 
Want to eat Fish and Chips, while raising money for charity? Hold a 

fish and chip supper on Friday 15th May 2015 whilst raising 

awareness of spinal cord injury and supporting SIA’s vital services.  

You can hold a fish and chip supper in your own home, at work or 

hold a larger supper at your local community centre.  SIA will 

provide a fundraising pack containing hints and tips, recipes, 

invitations and donation envelopes. By inviting 8 friends and asking 

them to donate an additional £5.00 means you will raise at least 

£40.00 from your supper but we will also give you additional 

fundraising ideas to raise even more money for SIA.  In 2015 we 

want to make the batter matter and raise £40,000 from everyone 

holding suppers. Last year we raised £20,000 from the suppers. 

The money raised from the suppers will help the Spinal Injuries 

Association offer support to individuals who become paralysed and 

their families, from the moment a spinal injury occurs, and for the rest 

of their lives by providing services and publications which enable and 

encourage paralysed people to rebuild lives after spinal cord injury. 

Every year in the UK over 1,000 people experience a spinal cord 

injury and there are an estimated 40,000 spinal cord injured people in 

the UK alone.   Community Fundraising Manager, Elizabeth Wright, 

says, “The Fish and Chip Supper is a wonderful opportunity for a 

great evening with friends and family. We are also encouraging 

people who work to hold a Fish and Chip Lunch in their work places 

to raise even more funds. You may be even a local community group 

wanting to run a fun evening with your group.   

For more information or request a fundraising pack call  

Elizabeth Wright on 0845 071 4350 or  

Email: fundraising@siafishandchips.co.uk  

or visit www.siafishandchips.co.uk 

 

DO YOU NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? 

LOCAL, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE  

 Rewires         Consumer unit changes 

 Garden Lighting      Additional sockets 

 New Circuits         Fire & Intruder Alarm 

 No job too small     All your electrical needs 

   Free quotations      Insurance backed    

                                   work 

 
Tel: 01303 647131   Mobile: 07980 448796 

E mail:  info@electrichall.co.uk 

We are a local, fully insured,  

Part p registered company 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fVuSn1vkNjiDGM&tbnid=GVtP-WfY0RrhYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpreview.topgear.com%2Fuk%2Fcar-news%2FTop-Gear-Garage-Peugeot-508-SW-part-six-2012-03-12&ei=l3tDUbrpBqmk0AXB-YCoBQ&bvm=bv.43828540,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHLRrI_GNfaev7iqVtlMOPdE_dnXg&ust=1363463185821041
mailto:toandfrocars@gmail.com
mailto:fundraising@siafishandchips.co.uk
http://www.siafishandchips.co.uk/
mailto:info@electrichall.co.uk
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH  COUNCIL 
Summary of some items discussed at meetings on  

Tuesday, 17th February. 
 Request from the public to address the Council: None received  Equipment status report – Awaiting parts for refurbishment of 

climbing frame and slide.   Crime Reports (PCSO Gretel May)/Neighbourhood Watch – Nothing significant to report.  Notifications 

and warnings continue to be sent out via the Parish Council Facebook page and email database.  If you wish to be added to the database 

with your email address to receive these notices, please let the Parish Clerk know (details below).  Traffic/Road Improvements, 

Highways & Public Rights of Way – Following a recent meeting with the Kent Highways Engineer on B2011, Cllr: Tutt reported; 

reinstatement of damage caused to grass verges on B2011 is now being dealt with by Kent County Council Highways as the Authority in 

control, footpath Capel Street to Winehouse Lane to be programmed by Kent Highways for reinstatement and Winehouse Lane to Royal 

Oak likelt to be subject to a “tidying up” process due to usage, request for a 30 mph speed limit on B2011 not enough statistics to warrant,  

7.5 weight restriction sign that had fallen down pole on entrance to Old Dover Road (Dover end) reported.  Other highway items 

discussed and noted; no right hand turn sign on B2011 (coming from Dover) in place at Cauldham Lane/Capel Street junction and traffic 

lights at Aycliffe and Prince of Wales Pier roundabouts at present deferred.   Other items discussed – Annual Village Event to be held 

on Saturday, 18
th

 July at the Playing Field, Lancaster Avenue, will be a Beer Festival organised by The Royal Oak Public House from 

11am to 10pm.  Request is to be forwarded to Dover District Council on provision of further litter bins for the village.  Volume of 

vehicles expected in the village for Sunday, 6
th

 September when the Garage Safari is to be held, together with a Classic Car Show at the 

Battle of Britain Memorial Site, investigations are being undertaken to arrange traffic calming/organisation measures for the day.  District 

Councillor Scales continues his investigations to the replacement of the wooden bus shelter at Helena Road and with a change of 

Stagecoach bus route to enhance service for residents in order to take in a stop in Canterbury Road where there is a doctor’s surgery, 

chemists and to continue to Folkestone town centre taking in stops at the Hospital and Train Station.  District Councillor Scales is also 

keen for reviving the Village Speedwatch Scheme, which will prove invaluable as data evidence the Parish Council can use for the future 

of our village.   

Capel-le-Ferne Parish Council continues to lobby on the disruption and issues relating to Lorries on the M20/A20 and in the 

Village.  The latest news is the approach made to Government and the letter received from Charlie Elphicke MP for Dover.  

Click following website link to read both letters. 

http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/default.cfm?pid=news&newsid=9866 

If you are unable to access the internet, the letters can be viewed in the Parish Council noticeboards outside the School in Capel 

Street, Amin’s Stores in New Dover Road, St Radigunds Church in Albany Road and  

outside and inside the Village Hall in Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne. 

Next Parish Council meeting is on Tuesday, 17
th

 March at 7.30pm  in the Village Hall (Small Hall). 
A COPY OF THE MEETING’S AGENDA WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE A WEEK BEFORE THE 

MEETING.  http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/  ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, 

SHOULD YOU WISH TO ATTEND.  HOWEVER, IF YOU WISH TO ADDRESS THE COUNCILLORS, PLEASE INFORM THE CLERK 

PRIOR TO THE MEETING!  Further information on any of the above or to contact Parish Council, please write to Parish Clerk,  

39 Victoria Road, or Tel: 01303 259564.   Email:  maureen.leppard@btinternet.com   

 

Contact Point/Mobile Police Station: 

Village Hall Car Park, Lancaster Avenue,  CT18 7LX. 

Tuesday, 3
rd

 March 3pm – 3.45pm 

Surgery - @ Farmers’ Market, 

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue,  

Capel-le-Ferne.  CT18 7LX. 

Tuesday 12 May 2015 10am - 11.30am 

 

EVERY 2
nd

 MONDAY OF THE MONTH 

Next Session - 9
th

 MARCH 2015 

Meet your local District Councillor 

Frederick Scales and  

County Councillor Geoff Lymer, 
between 18:00 hours and 19:00 hours, at  

Capel-le-Ferne Village Hall (small hall),  

Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne. CT18 7LX 

PLEASE NOTE: The times and locations of which the mobile police 

station visits, is undergoing some changes at the moment, due to the low 

numbers of visitors seen in the last year in which the scheme has been 

running.  This is not to say that Capel will be losing any police presence, 

Kent Police will just be taking a different approach in an attempt to 

increase community engagement.  The Kent Police has requested a list 

of upcoming events and activities in the village, which they could 

arrange their visits around to achieve a higher level of engagement and 

the Parish Council are forwarding these details accordingly.  However, 

if they are particular events that an organisation would like the mobile 

police station to attend, please let the Parish Clerk know.  Thank you. 

 

 

http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/default.cfm?pid=news&newsid=9866
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
mailto:maureen.leppard@btinternet.com
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Preparing for the 11+ 

In my current role, I deal often with justified complaints or general moans by members of the local community. I find on balance, the 

community is brilliant in feeding local knowledge or information back to assist me make a case, where there are grey areas of 

responsibility with either the law or regulations that Local Authorities, Parish Councils or their partners have to abide by, that could 

otherwise tie my hands in attempting to resolve a complaint. Effectively we, the community officers and councillors, work as a team 

to overcome hurdles and achieve outcomes.  

Very rarely however, one comes across a character who, will moan or complain, but when advice is given they fail to act upon that 

advice and "lo and behold" they will repeat their complaint fairly regularly, still steadfastly ignoring further repeat advice. Invariably 

they will react to advice given with sarcasm and or exaggerated statements. I feel very sad for these people, for I suspect they  may 

have gone through life creating more problems for themselves, simply because they cannot, or will not, pay attention, or, they are only 

prepared to listen to what they want to hear. I am sure we have all come across these characters in our various walks of life.  

How many of these issues could have been attributable to how they studied as a child, if they had weak core skills in literacy and 

numeracy, this could have manifested into problems of analytical skills and comprehension as they developed into adults. There is a 

very interesting thesis written by Professor Chris Bentley of the Wolfson Research Institute identifying these very personality traits. 

In schools now, one of the first academic and analytical measures a child may face on their educational pathway is the Kent Test and 

the 11+. 

Primary children, eligible for application to grammar schools in Kent, must undertake and pass the Kent test. 

Testing takes places in September, the year before entry, being year 6. Kent Test registration takes place prior to year 6, so as parents 

you need to be prepared for this. 

Children will sit two papers, comprising, Reasoning, Maths and English with a maximum score of 420. To pass, a child must achieve 

a minimum of 320. 

How far should you go to support your child's success? It is important to support children as they prepare for any test or scholarship in 

such a way that the emphasis is on strengthening the child's core skills in numeracy and literacy, being meaningful and effective. 

Results have shown targeting academic skills, rather than basically coaching for the test, tremendously improves the child's 

confidence and ability. Skills focus makes a child a better learner. To coach a child just to pass a test may not be the best 

methodology. By building on essential grammar, writing and structuring skills can develop a child's written process, plus to be 

numerically confident requires a good basic knowledge of Maths in order to access the top grades at school. 

Whilst many primary schools dismiss the 11+ coaching, the tests can be tough, if a child is presented with the papers without any 

prior coaching. Understanding exam technique and time management will encourage confidence rather than apprehension of failure 

and poor performance. 

So preparation, comprehension, technique and time management developed into a child at this stage of their education will set them 

on a structured pathway to studying and a greater chance of enhancing their future academic potential and prospects. 

Geoffrey Lymer, County Councillor Dover West &. District Councillor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

RALPH ALLARD 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Brush and Vacuum 

All Chimneys, Boilers & Stoves Swept 

Woodburning Stoves & Fireplaces Fitted 

Chimneys Lined.   Certificates Issued 

HETAS & NACS Registered, fully insured 

Member of the National Association of 

Chimney Sweeps 

Tel: 01303 844465   

Mobile: 07813 716654 

             

Saturday, 6
th

 June  -   Airfix Make n Paint Day 

Sunday, 12
th

 July  -  75
th

 Anniversary Memorial Day 

Sunday, 6
th

 September  -  Classic Car Rally 

 May have a couple more of interest, will be in touch 

with them.  We also may be having the Gurkha Band 

again which, was end of March 2013, will let you 

know soonest.  Further details to follow. 

Battle of Britain Memorial Trust 

01303 249292 

 

 

The Battle of Britain Memorial Trust 

Remembering the Few – the 70th anniversary of the 

Battle of Britain, 2010 

The Wing - and The Scramble Experience 

B2011, New Dover Road, Capel-le-Ferne 

will open to the public on Saturday 28 March.  
And to celebrate, here's a picture of it with the fencing 

removed (taken while the sun was shining!) 

 

http://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/donations/70th-anniversary-appeal/
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Capel Active Retirement Association - SallySolly (Secretary). 

Our February meeting was colourful, visual and of the most excellent quality as Bob Brisley from the 

Folkestone Camera Club gave us a composition of their members presentations, with commentaries and music, 

themes ranging from the life and legacy of Charles Dickens, and the life of John Clare (the Peasants Poet), to 

holiday journeys and experiences from Norway and South Africa, and body painting and angels!  A rare 

selection indeed which not only entertained us, but left us with admiration at the skill of Camera Club members 

to incorporate all these things.  Special thanks to Bob for collating all of the above, using his technical skills 

and for answering all our questions.  Next month our speaker is Tom Deakin, one of our own members, who 

will speak about his involvement with Napoleonic history – please see separate poster for details i.e.; Redcoats, 

muskets etc.  Our February Pub Lunch together will have been and gone with a small group getting together, 

but we will keep you posted with any future arrangements over the next few months.  The day outing to 

Sheffield Park and the Bluebell Railway still has vacancies, so if interested in joining us do contact Adrian on 

250392 or see him at the next meeting. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capel Active Retirement Association  
Programme of Forthcoming Events – 2015 

3
rd

 MARCH - REDCOATS, SWORD, SABRE & MUSKET – Tom Deakin 

7
th

 APRIL  - BIG BAND MUSIC - History & Sing-a-long –  Tony Pettitt                 

5
th

 MAY      -  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (all members) 

2
nd

 JUNE     - Y & X STATIONS – Ray Solly 

7
TH

 JULY    - BBQ  tbc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capel-le-Ferne 

Gardeners Association 

 
The March monthly meeting at the Church 

Hall is the Home leg of our Annual Quiz 

versus West Hougham Gardeners. Eyes 

down at 7.30pm, the competition that night 

is for one specimen Daffodil. 

The 28th of March is the Spring Show at the Village Hall, 

doors open at 2.30pm to public, a tombola and refreshments 

will be available.  Members etc., wishing to enter the Show 

are reminded that the Show Secretary is now Mr Robert 

Cook who can provide schedules and information if you 

have not already got one, contact is 01303 256106 or 

CapelGardenShow@yahoo.com  

Annual Subs are now due, cost £4.00 to  

the treasurer, Gess Harman or pay at a meeting or the Show. 

Look forward to seeing you all at the club activities.    

Regards Gess Harman Treasurer.   01303 255661. 

 

 

 

Capel Active Retirement Associaiton 

On the 3
rd

 March 2015 at 2pm 

in the Village Hall 

Our Speaker:  Tom Deakin 

Topic:  Redcoats, Sword, Sabre & 

Musket! 

We warmly welcome you to join us for 

this intriguing talk 
*************************************** 

A day trip to  

SHEFFIELD PARK & THE 

BLUEBELL RAILWAY 

On Friday 17
th

 April 2015 

Cost of coach/park and railway £39 

(Ploughman’s Lunch extra £5) 

Contact Adrian on 250392 for places 

Jessica Young - MAAT 
 Accountancy, Book-keeping,  

Payroll and VAT services  

For small businesses and sole traders 

Free initial consultation – Flexible hours 

Contact details:       Mob 07704 518251     Tel 01303 259734 

jessicayoung323@gmail.com 

  

 

 

mailto:CapelGardenShow@yahoo.com
mailto:jessicayoung323@gmail.com
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Capel Evening WI 
Hello everyone.  We are now into the third month of the year and once again it is going too quick for my liking.  Next thing we will all 

be thinking about holidays and somewhere warm.  If you all read last month’s report (and, I hope some of you did.) you will have 

noticed that my report on January meeting was cut short by mistake.  No blame is appertained to anyone; it is just one of those things 

that happen when printing is up against time. So for all of you who missed it I now insert it below: 

The January 2015 Meeting: The WI ladies met again after the Christmas and New Year celebrations and the village hall was abuzz 

with friends catching up.  Red tulips brightened the business table and as the meeting began three new members were welcomed. 

The speaker took the floor.  Natasha Kerrigan’s talk covered a wide range of foot issues, complete with snippets of real life incidents, 

such as the man who foot was covered in blood but there were no cuts on it.  Stomachs turned when the cause was revealed –his foot 

had lost sensitivity and there had been a frog in his shoe.  Pleasanter aspects of the podiatrist’s world made up the majority of the talk, 

and, we learnt a great deal about how to look after our feet.  At the same time, some of mother’s myths were debunked.   Natasha 

judged the competition was ‘interesting item of footwear’ and declared the winner to be a pair of Dutch clogs (Coleta Spillett) followed 

by a glass slipper (Eve Muggeridge) and microwavable slippers (Vad Blake).  

Birthday girls for the month were Wanda, Julie and Jean, each of whom was given a card to celebrate the occasion and thoughts turned 

to Audrey Crouch who had passed away at the end of 2014. The formal business was brief –subs to be collected (£3 per month), the 

Christmas meeting to be analysed (a success), the baton relay, fundraising raising events, ideas for outings.   

There was a long refreshment break (essential listening to the chatter as news was shared). Members’ time from month to month varies 

considerably.  This month Lynn organised charades for us – divided into 4 groups we coped with depicting films such as ‘Star Wars, 

Saturday Night Fever and Gone with the Wind. Winners were rewarded with treat sized bars of chocolates. 

The February Meeting:  The President welcomed all members to our February Meeting and welcomed a new visitor, who has since 

joined, which has made 5 New Members this year already.   So come on all you ladies thinking of joining.  We are obviously doing 

something right.   Our speaker for this month was to be Ms Laren Smith, unfortunately she got us muddled up with the other ‘Capel’ 

and therefore, Mr John Simpson of ‘Affinity Water’ replaced her for our area.  He gave us a very informative talk on the importance of 

water and the saving it.  He also described how some ‘gadgets’ that we could obtain free from Affinity Water that would help with the 

conservation of water in our homes.  It was also important to remember that if someone discovered a leak in the road or anywhere for 

that matter then it should be reported to Affinity Water as soon as possible.  The number is in our telephone directory.  There were lots 

of questions for him and he answered them with authority.  Kath Clark gave the Vote of Thanks.   Refreshments were then served and 

everyone could have a ‘good old natter’ together.   Jan Ardley then led us with a quiz on ‘Musical Instruments’.  Many thanks for that 

Jan as everyone managed to achieve a realistic score without embarrassment.  The competition was something beginning with the letter 

‘H’.  1
st
 - Jan Ardley, 2

nd
 equal – Shirley Overal and Gwen Beaumont and 3

rd
 – Eileen Ruthwell.  

You may have  seen more about the WI on Inside Out last month and there will be more on two new TV programmes – ‘Homefires’ and 

the latest ‘Great British Bake Off’’. If you would like to know more about what happens in your local branch in Capel you would be 

most welcome to come and join us for the March meeting – Tuesday 10
th

 at 7.20 for a 7.30 start.  Heather Chandler is coming to talk 

about ‘Why Dungeness is Special’. 

This year is our centenary year and we have a busy year planned; – a Skittles evening with supper, a trip to Lullingstone Castle and the 

Lavender Farm, joining with the ladies from Alkham.  The Wednesday night Darts team would be delighted if anyone would like to 

join them at their weekly get together.  They tell me that being able to hit the dartboard is not a mandatory requirement. 

Other activities include the monthly Book Club – we have just finished reading ‘The Good Life’ and will be talking about it at our 

March meeting.  Comments on books we have usually read lead to interesting debates on issues raised in them, usually with a wide 

range of views. 

Elsewhere members are playing scrabble or busy crafting Jewellery, Card Making Knitting, Nattering, Crafting and supporting the 

school in teaching the younger generation some of the old traditional skills.  Even the teachers are learning this important skill. 

If any of these appeals, you can get involved – membership of the WI opens all sorts of doors and you are not obliged to come to every 

evening meeting. 

Thank you all for taking the time to read my report.  The Grapevine is an important source of information as to what is happening in the 

village so please try and read it from ‘cover to cover’.  

A note for your diaries our first Bingo Evening of the year is in St Radigunds Church Hall on : 27
th

 March 2015 at 7.00p.m. 

with a good helping of ‘Scattergories’ in the interval.   So please try to encourage as many people as possible to come along. 

Bye for and talk to you all next month.  Take care everyone and let us all bounce into Spring. 

 
 

 
Capel Evening WI - MEETING PROGRAMME = visitors welcome to all 

March 10
th       

Heather Chandler, Why Dungeness is Special. Competition: Bird (Any Medium). Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

April 14
th    

 Prue Anderton, Sunday Tea with Mrs Reed. Competition: Flowers in a Teacup. Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

May 12
th  

     Jaclyn Gordon, Balance for Life. Competition: Unusual Item 'B'. Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

June 9
th 

      Sue Watson, More Kentish Songs. Competition: Something Kentish. Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

July 14
th          

 Rosemary Piddock, Women of the First World War. Competition: Wartime Recipe Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

August 11
th 

   Be Advised Garden Meeting. Competition: Summer Hat. Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

September 8
th   

  Alan Haines, A Kick up the Sixties. Competition: Sixties Fashion. Capel Village Hall 7.30 pm. 

October 13
th   

 Geoff Turner, The Place to spend a Happy Day. Competition: Poem that makes me Happy. Capel Village Hall ’7.30 p.m. 

November 10
th    

 Annual General Meeting Helen Stephenson Quiz Competition: The Letter ‘A’. Capel Village Hall ’7.30 p.m. 

December 9
th     

visitors welcome. 
 
Christmas Meeting.  A social evening, booking highly recommended,  

please ring Jayne  -  01303 211480 
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET - Now in our 12
th

 Year 
Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.   

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne, Folkestone CT18 7LX 
NEWSLETTER No. 40 - February 2015.     Visit us on Facebook.  twitter.com/@capelleferneFM 

Winner of the Taste of Kent Awards 2004 & Finalist 2015 in the Best Farmers Market Category and the Kent Technology & 

Enterprise Award 2004.  5* Rating by Dover District Council.  5* Rating by Environmental Health Department. Registered with 

Produced in Kent, The Kent Farmers Market Association and Big Barn.  Now in our 12
th

 Year 

Directions:-  on the B2011 between Dover and Folkestone: for bus travellers:- Folkestone – Dover bus route 101 or 102 bus –  ask 

for the Helena Road bus stop, then walk down Helena Road, (heading inland) left into Beatrice Road, then into Lancaster 

Avenue the village green and the hall are on the right – probably about a 5 to 10 minute walk. 

As you know we have been short-listed into the TOP 3 nominations for Best Farmers Market Category in the Taste of Kent Awards 

2014/15 - we don’t yet know the final decision, this will be made at the Awards dinner on 12
th

 March.  Keep your fingers crossed for us! 

Please support your local Farmers Market.  It is a great place to meet your friends over a coffee, but please take time to browse our stalls 

too, as without the stalls, there will be no market and therefore no coffee morning either. We are doing our best to maintain our stalls but 

without your help they will leave.  Their products are local, fresh and great quality – talk to them to see how their product was 

made/produced, they will also give advice on how to cook or prepare it!  Often samples can be tried too - you don’t get that service in a 

supermarket! 

As you know many of our stalls have been with us for a very long time (Marsh Produce – meat, Farthingloe – bread, rolls, pies, Sandgate 

Bakery – artisan breads, Whittington Preserves, Shirley’s Farm – eggs, Bessborough Farm – fruit, Manor View Farm – plants) then we 

have some who have begun quite recently (P.J’s Farms – vegetables, Meander – fudge, Barbara’s Cakes), and we have some that come 

and go, for many reasons. Unfortunately Izzy’s Deli has decided to ease up on her workload and is leaving us after over 7 years.  We 

shall miss her and she had a good customer following.  However, don’t despair, we do have another Deli lined up, who will be 

commencing early March. The Doggie Bag Ltd will no longer be attending, as due to her pregnancy she cannot manage it, but hopes to 

return when her baby arrives! Naturally Happy - selling Nut Butters & Cookies, and Nanny Jones Home Made Desserts with a great 

range of desserts from sticky toffee pudding, crumbles and cheesecakes are doing well, as is the Debonair Tea Co with their range of 

locally blended teas and infusions.  Whittington Preserves are now back after their January break, and The Rough Old Wife Cider stall 

will be attending fortnightly as does our fresh Fish stall ‘Boy Callum’, who is always very popular.  Some of our Craft stalls have now 

returned; Heathmor Jewellery too, who has been with us since 2003! Cards by Lyn has now also joined us in our Crafts Hall with a 

lovely range of handmade cards for all occasions.    Highview Schoolchildren are still attending fortnightly with their great ideas, and 

helping with their business studies. 

James is on hand for those Passport photos! As are the Postal Services Volunteers. 

Our WEEKLY DRAW to win vouchers to spend at the market is a great bonus too for just 50p a go. The winners’ names are always on 

the board in the hallway.  We also provide a photocopying service for just 10p per copy. 

PLUS – Quiz sheets are available and lots of books and jigsaw puzzles for just a donation! 

Please also be aware, that the village Community Warden and/or our PCSO are usually on hand at the market to answer any 

questions.  Also the KCC Mobile Library attends just outside the car park, at 12 Noon every week.  So, as you can see, we are 

more than just a Farmers Market but a real Community based project! 

We now have the following products on sale:- Fish, Meat, Eggs, Preserves, Jams, Honey & Pickles,  Delicatessen, Smoked Fish & 

Cheese, Bread, Cakes, Pastries, Desserts. Fruit, Vegetables, Fudge, Teas & Infusions, Fruit Juice, Cider, Fruit Liqueurs, Plants and a 

wide variety of Crafts.  

More help is required for the clearing up after the market please, on a rota basis.  Could you spare just ½ an hour once a month from 

12.30 to 1 p.m.?  Maybe you’ve just retired and want something to do, or are new to the village and want to get involved?     

If you are interested, please contact Cherry 255114 or Jenny 245399 / 07796 432445 to discuss what is involved. 

Please note: The products for sale are produced (in the majority of cases) by the stallholder, in Kent, unless clearly marked otherwise.  

We should point out that we ensure our producers hold the relevant certificates i.e. a public liability insurance and, where necessary, 

health and hygiene certificate and kitchen registration documents. 
We have business cards and posters for the market, if you could hand out to friends & family, your local club/pub/restaurant etc, 

please we would be very grateful. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

South East 
Facia and Soffit 

The Timber , PVC and Composite Facia and Soffit Specialists 

 Facia and Soffit replacement 

 Guttering and Downpipe replacement 

 Cladding 

 Structural Carpentry 1st fix 

 Decking and 2nd fix 

 Eaves and Verge work 

 Cleaning, Maintenance and Repair work 

 Lead work and much more 

Call Dan on: 07746708227 /  01303211035 

Email: sefaciaandsoffit@hotmail.com 

www.se-faciaandsoffit.com 
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING  

ACTIVITIES & CLUBS  

CONTACT NAMES TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

Police Community Safety Officer Mrs Gretel May 07772226209 

Community Warden  Mr Dave Bish 07811 271020 

Parish Council Chairman Mr Clive Goble 01303 240566 

Parish Council Clerk  Mrs Maureen Leppard 01303 259564 

Village Hall Webmaster Mr Peter Jones 01303 248149 

Village Hall Committee Chairman    Mr Brian Wilson 01303 240405 

Village Hall Committee Vice-Chairman      Mrs Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Sally Cook 253838 / 077304725838 

Village Hall Committee Treasurer            Sue Leaning  01303 256704 

Village Hall Committee Lettings Secretary  Mrs Joan Woodsford 01303 252354 

Village Hall Committee Noticeboard  Committee Members (£1 per month) 

Village Hall 100+ Club Mrs Jenny Carter 01303 250928 

Village Hall Farmers Market  Jenny & Cherry  245399 / 255114  

Village Hall Quiz Sheets Jenny & Cherry  245399 / 255114 

Village Hall Table & Chair Hire  Mrs Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

Bridge    (Fridays) Mr Bob Jones 01233 756362 

Brownies Mrs Sandra Sharpe   07818551806 

Capel Active Retirement Association  Mrs Sally Solly 01303 250144 

Capel Art Group, St. Radigunds Church  Mrs Susan Dootson 01303 243508 

Capel Baptist Church Mrs Gill Cooper 01303 251086 

Divas Dance Miss Rebecca Uden   01303 893650 

Fit Friends – Pilates Mrs Pam Vivien 01303 244322 

Gardeners Association      Mr Gerald Harman  01303 255661 

Guides Miss Rachel Chandler 01303 210702 

Household Bill Savers Phil & Karoline 01303 246887 

Judo Mr Colin Carrot 09850 548769 

Playgroup Mrs Alison Cloake  07977 838609 

Remote Control Car Club Mr Derek Jeffrey  01303 259842 

Short Mat Bowls  Mrs Ros  Chandler 01303 255862 

St. Radigunds Church Rev. Brian Williams 01303 243784 

St. Radigunds Players & Choir Mr Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

St.Radigunds Church Hall Bookings Steve Lennard 01303 670445 

Twinning Association Mr Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

W.I. Mrs Jayne Stone      01303 211480 

Welcome to Village Letter Mrs Debbie Catling 01303 251525 

Youth Club Mr Simon Withey    07860803767 

 

London to Paris Charity 

Bike Ride for the  

Kent Air Ambulance 
In July I’m cycling 300 miles from London to Paris over 

four days to help raise money for the Kent Air Ambulance 

Trust. If you would like to support me by donation please 

visit www.justgiving.com/IanBarrie or send a cheque, 
payable to Kent Air Ambulance Trust, or cash, to me at 

The Chalet, Green Lane, Capel-Le-Ferne, CT18 7HE.  

Tel 07922-864797.  Many thanks.   Ian Barrie 

Kent Air Ambulance Authority to Fundraise No 93089 

Simpson Aerials   

Your local aerial installer 

We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio 

Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview 

Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988 

 

 

Call Peter on 

01303 250360 or 

07971807150 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mobile Library Every Tuesday 
Old Dover Road   -  10.25am - 10.40am 

Victoria Road  -  10.50am - 11.20am 

Reece Adams House  -  11.25am - 11.55am 

Village Hall   -   12.00 noon  

12.30pm

 

 

 

Please let me know of alterations or additions to above list. Maureen Leppard (Editor) 

Tel: 01303 259564 or Email: maureen.leppard@btinternet.com 

 

 

Capel-le-Ferne Playgroup 
Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue,  

Capel-le-Ferne, CT18 7LX 

capelpreschool@btinternet.com 

Running for over 40 years 

Ring Alison on 07977838609 or drop in during one of 

our sessions. A few vacancies available  

Ofsted 2010 - Outstanding environment and good in 

all other areas. 

Open Term Time – mornings  

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. 

Shepway Writers Group 

Are you interested in creative writing?  

Now's your chance to put pen to paper 

and write short stories, poetry, or even 

that book you've been meaning to 

write.  Our informal group meets every 

month in Folkestone.   

It's free to join, so why not come along 

and give it a go?   

Contact Graham on  

01303 259474 or 07722 560702. 

 

 

 

 
Mobile Library Every Tuesday 
Old Dover Road   -  10.25am - 10.40am 

Victoria Road  -  10.50am - 11.20am 

Reece Adams House  -  11.25am - 11.55am 

Village Hall   -   12.00 noon  

12.30pm

 

 

 

Shepway Writers Group 

Are you interested in creative writing?  

Now's your chance to put pen to paper 

and write short stories, poetry, or even 

that book you've been meaning to 

write.  Our informal group meets every 

month in Folkestone.   

It's free to join, so why not come along 

and give it a go?   

Contact Graham on  

01303 259474 or 07722 560702. 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/IanBarrie
mailto:maureen.leppard@btinternet.com
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All makes of cars serviced and repaired. 

MOT repairs, mechanical and welding. 

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries & Towbars  

Supplied and fitted 

                      Competitive rates.  No VAT. 

         Friendly efficient service 

      Call John Horne 01303 255894 or email:           

                      Johnhorne@amserve.net 
Local free collection and delivery available if required 

MOTs 

 

LOCKSMITHS 
Opening hours:   Mon-Sat 9am – 6pm 

No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days 

All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted 

Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs. 

Key Cutting.  Domestic & Commercial.  Shutters, 

Grilles, Bars, Safes. Video/Audio Entry Systems. 

Fitting Service Available. 

 01303 210057 / 07887652507 

 

 

 

Items for April issue to be with Maureen Leppard (Editor)  

at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT, (Tel: 01303 259564) or  

 Email: maureen.leppard@btinternet.com  by 6pm, Sunday, 15
th

 March 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

G B Haworth 
       

      Painter & Decorator 

      Interior & Exterior 

   Free Estimates  Capel - 244206 

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:    
 Food Waste, Rubbish & Green Waste –  

Fridays, 6
th

 & 20
th

 March 

Food Waste & Recycling - Fridays, 13
th

 & 27
th

 March 2015 
Missed Bins - Very occasionally your bin may not be collected. 

Therefore if your refuse or recycling was out on the kerbside before 7am 

on your collection day please call 01304 872428 or email 

waste@dover.gov.uk and they will come back for it.  

Please note that you are required to report the missed bin no later than one 

day after your collection. 

 
  

  
 

  
 

 

FITTING CREATIONS 

BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS 

                  
Friendly Family Business 

Local to you 
 

01303 894882       07506 144427 

www.fittingcreations.com 

info@fittingcreations.com 

 
 

 

 

GRAPEVINE  ADVERTISING from 1
st
 April 2015 

This space could be advertising your commercial /business 

venture or, non-village organisation event. 

Size 9cm x 3.5cm    £ 12.00       Size 9cm x 7cm    £18.00 

Size 9cm x 13cm  £25.00.  Size 20cm x 13cm  £40.00 (½ page) 

Payment in advance. Cheques payable to  

Capel-le-Ferne Parish Council 
For further details contact Parish Clerk at 39 Victoria Road,  

or Tel: 01303 259564. Email: maureen.leppard@btinternet.com 

                                                 

mailto:Johnhorne@amserve.net
mailto:maureen.leppard@btinternet.com
mailto:waste@dover.gov.uk
http://www.fittingcreations.com/
mailto:info@fittingcreations.com
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ANSWERS: BRITISH TV FACTUAL SERIES       THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

This quiz is run by The Capel Le Ferne Village Hall Management Committee, Registered Charity No 281786 
1 Antiques Roadshow 13 Question Time 26 Who Do You Think 

You Are 

38 Tomorrows World 

2 Grand Designs 14 Panorama 27 Masterchef             39 Timewatch 

3 Location Location 15 Daybreak 28 Fake Britain 40 On the Record 

4 Great Railway Journeys 16 Wainwrights Coast to 

Coast Walk 

29 The Apprentice 41 That’s Life 

5 The Sky at Night 17 Time Team 30 Escape to the Country 42 Match of the Day 

6 The Great British Bake Off 18 Gardener’s World 31 World in Action 43 The Money Programme 

7 Blue Peter 19 Planet Earth 32 Whickers World 44 Horizon 

8 Coast 20 Juke Box Jury 33     What the Papers Say 45 Springwatch 

9 Dispatches 21 Points of View 34 Wish You Were Here 46 The Living Planet 

10 Countryfile 22 Equinox 35 Watchdog 47 Flog It 

11 Crimewatch 23 Election Special  36 Everyman  48 The South Bank Show 

12 Arena 24 Top of the Pops 37 Top Gear 49 Highway 

  25 Cash in the Attic   50 Heart of the Matter 

 

 
ANSWERS:  SOUND-A-LIKE WORDS       THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

This quiz is run by The Capel Le Ferne Village Hall Management Committee, Registered Charity No 281786 
 

1 Whale   Wail 13 Told   Tolled 26 Tire   Tyre 38 Fir    Fur 

2 Fore  Four 14 Gate   Gait 27 Maid   Made 39 Heard   Herd 

3 Hair  Heir 15 Mite   Might 28 Plain   Plane 40 Boulder   Bolder 

4 There  Their 16 Cite   Site 29 Sort   Sought 41 Steel   Steal 

5 Whether  Weather 17 Altar   Alter 30 Mane   Main 42 Rheum    Room 

6 Knows  Nose 18 Complement   

Compliment 

31 Hoard   Horde 43 Whore    Hoar 

7 Sale  Sail 19 Rein   Reign 32 One   Won 44 Cinque    Sink 

8 Knead  Need 20 Seed   Cede 33     Bored   Board 45 Worn    Warn 

9 Flour  Flower 21 Floe   Flow 34 Jamb    Jam 46 Pail    Pale 

10 Floor  Flaw 22 Tail   Tale 35 Torque   Talk 47 Band     Banned 

11 Slay   Sleigh 23 Higher   Hire 36 Rite   Right 48 Ware    Where 

12 Fair   Fare 24 Groan   Grown 37 Toe   Tow 49 Beach    Beech 

  25 Maze    Maize   50  Bred    Bread 

 

 

 

ROYAL OAK  
New Dover Road, Capel-le-Ferne Kent 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.  
Mon-Sat 11:30am-11:30pm.       Sun: 12:00 – 10:30pm 

Tel. 01303 244787 - a pub for friendly people  
 

MONDAY & TUESDAY  
LUNCHES - Discuss Menu. 
ONLY £2.50.    

SWEETS - £1.50.   
Choice of Desserts 

SUNDAY ROAST 
FROM ONLY £5.95 
Choice of Meats, Roasts  
Potatoes and Yorkshire,  
Four vegetables and Stuffing Balls 

                  WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 
                 LUNCHTIMES 

                CHOICE OF TWO MEALS 
              ONLY £9.99 

WITH A BOTTLE OF WINE ONLY £16.99 

 

 
BINGO ONCE A MONTH 

RING FOR DETAILS 

“VEGGIE OPTION AVAILABLE” 

MARCH SPECIALS 

CARLSBERG LAGER 
£2.50   A   PINT 

GREEN KING I.P.A. 
CASK ALE 

£1.99   A   PINT 
 

http://www.royal-oak-capel.co.uk/
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GARDEN WASTE COLLECTIONS  

With spring just around the corner, green-fingered residents who want to cut down on car miles, and find alternatives to trips to 

Household Waste Recycling Centres, are reminded now is the time to start planning environmentally-friendly ways to recycle your 

garden waste.  

As well as home composting your garden waste, residents can sign up for garden waste collections from Dover District Council. The 

collection service costs £40 and is valid from April to March. Sign up now and you will be entered into a draw with the chance to win 

a £20 garden centre voucher. Under DDC’s collection scheme, we will collect your garden waste once a fortnight, and will empty up 

to six bags per collection. You will receive up to 25 collections a year (one break over the Christmas period).  For more information 

on home composting, including details of discounted composters, see www.dover.getcomposting.com. For more information on 

garden waste collections, or to sign up for collections, see www.dover.gov.uk/gardenwaste 
Contact: Andy Steele. Phone: 01304 872020 

 

 

 
[Reference: BT scam] 

This is a message from your NHW liaison officer for the East Division.  A NHW co-ordinator has asked that we pass this on - 

Please check the hoax slayer website for a new scam involving BT, where the caller states that you have an outstanding BT bill 

- even if you are with another subscriber.  Hoax slayer is a useful website for you to pass onto NHW members/others 

regarding keeping up to date with telephone and computer based scams/frauds. 

The website address is www.hoax-slayer.com  - look for BT unpaid bill scam.  

Or following link  http://www.hoax-slayer.com/bt-unpaid-bill-phone-scam.shtml 

Kent Community Messaging - Kent Police Neighbourhood Watch. 

 

PARKING STRATEGY CONSULTATION 

Dover District Council has launched a key consultation to gather community views on parking 

provision in our towns – as we continue to plan for changes in demand that will come with the range 

of exciting developments taking shape for the district.  DDC has begun a process to update strategies 

for managing parking in Dover, Deal and Sandwich. The Council is gathering information to 

establish current levels of supply and demand, and is keen that residents have a chance to have their 

say on the provision of both on and off-street parking, as we plan for future growth. 
 

Cllr Nigel Collor, DDC Cabinet Member for Access and Property Management said: “We need to plan now for changes in future 

parking demand. We want to hear from as many people as possible to build an accurate picture of the issues and opportunities for 

improving town centre parking, and we look forward to hearing everyone’s views.”  For more information, or to have your say, please 

see the DDC website at www.dover.gov.uk/Transport,-Streets--Parking/Parking/Parking-Strategy-Consultation.aspx 

Contact:         Andy Steele        Phone:           01304 872020 

 

New book on the Few by Trust author 

Geoff Simpson, one of our Trustees, has written a history of the Battle of Britain Fighter Association, the 

body of which only “the Few” may be full members. 

The book also details the wartime debate surrounding recognition of the Battle of Britain airmen, the 

announcement of the Battle of Britain Clasp and the continuing research into those entitled to the award. 

There is a chapter on memorials, including the National Memorial to the Few at Capel-le-Ferne , and mini-

biographies of those who played a part in the affairs of the BBFA, including Sir Christopher Foxley-Norris, 

“Pete” Brothers, Bob Foster, Tom Gleave, Pat Hancock, Howard Duart, Don MacDonell and Pelham 

Hopkin. 

A History of the Battle of Britain Fighter Association: Commemorating The Few is published by Pen & 

Sword at £19.99 and is available from the shop at the National Memorial. ISBN 9781781593875. 

 

Prospective Candidates And Election Agents Events 

A series of events is being held at Dover District Council offices for Prospective Candidates and Election Agents ahead 

of the Parliamentary, District and Parish Council Elections on 7 May 2015. All Prospective Candidates and Election 

Agents for the area are encouraged to attend.  During the briefings, the Elections Team will provide details of the 

election process from nominations to the count, and the statutory returns required after the Poll.  The events will be held 

at the Council Offices in Whitfield, and are scheduled as follows:  Parliamentary - Friday 6 March, 2pm to 5pm.  District 
- Tuesday 10 March, 6pm to 8pm.  Town/Parish - Thursday 12 March, 2pm to 4pm.   

Nomination packs will be made available for collection at the end of the briefings.  Alternatively, they may be collected following the 

publication of Notice of Election on 16 March 2015 between 10am and 5pm on any weekday excluding Bank Holidays from the 

Election Office at Dover District Council.  Prospective Candidates and Election Agents should email elections@dover.gov.uk  or 

telephone the Elections Office on (01304) 872344 to book their place, specifying which session they wish to attend.  For further 

information, please see the Elections page.    Contact: Andy Steele, Press Office Direct Line: 01304 872020.  Email: pr@dover.gov.uk   
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